
l'ledievaL Cross Sl-abs and Coffin Lids in North Lancashi-re

by l{argaret Edwards

this paper is a discussion of one section of work in progress on the
subject of known medieval cross-slabs and coffin lids in Lancashire.
Heysham and Lancaster have been onr-itted from this sunrey of the Lune Valley
and North Lancashire as they are shortly to be published by luk's. P.A. Harrison
of Lancaster, with whom the present writer will be collaborating on a copus
of the Lancashire material. lhe area discussed has been chosen at this stage
solely on geographical grounds.

Fiqure 13 shows those sites at whj-ch fragments of.sculpted stones
belonging to tJ:e ninth, tenth and eleventh centrries are known to have
sur:vived. Ttre greatest concentration of these is at Lancaster; and
Collingwood has suggested that there existed in Lancaster a school of sculptr:re
whictr was derived ultimately from the Hexham school, havipg been influenced
most di-rectly by those craftsmen who were based on Ripon.- The subject of
the body of such sculpture in Lancashire is one vrhich untiL the 1950rs had
been treated somerafrat vague3-y. T\nro pieces of research have since then,
however, been undertaken. Ttre first was a corpus of scttlpted stones in
Lancashire as defined by the boundaries before L974, along urith references
to published material concerning them. This was undertaken by B.J.N.Edwards
and is to be published in the fortkrconuing volume of the Lanca=hite Archqgol.oqical
Journa1. The second is the major res"aich project unae@
Rosemary J. Cramp of the University of Durharn. It is highly probabl-e that
when this is finalLy published it will be possible to trace more clearly those
aspects of Anglo-Saxon sculpLure which are to be regarded as influencing the
sculpture of t}le early medj-eval cross-slabs and coffin lids of our area. In
the meantime, however, there is mucl:r of interest vhich is worth present study.

Fiqure tB shows those sites at which Norman archilecture is known to have
su:rrived. It must be borne in mind that the medieval drurches of the Lune
Va11ey in particular were to a large extent rebuj-lt during the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries - Halfon, Caton, Hornby, Arkholme, Claughtonr t:v-hitLington.
The least disturbed of the area's churches was tJ.e parish church of llrnstal3-t
a fact which Pevsner, in hi-s Buildinqs of Enqland: llorth Lancashire, saw fit to
mention and applaud. the result of such architectural upheaval is a consj.der-
able difficully for the present purpose, namely to relate sunriving slebs to
their proper context.

Fiqure 2 shows tlre relief of the area of northern Lancashire, and those
sites vihere medj-eva1 cross-slabs and coffin lids are now to be seen, along with
an indication of how many such stones there are. T?re largest groups are to be
found in Heysham, Hornby and Caton. Some of them have been preserved as free-
standing objects, as in T\rnstall church; others have been used as building
material, as in the churches of Melling and Haltonrand, most obviously of a1lt
at Brookhouse, Caton, where at least 13 were used to block up a Norman doorway
j-n the church; and others, as at Heyshara, are in ratrrat might reasonably be
described as their original position, covering graves outside the church.

the Tr:nsta11 coffin lid is unusual among such stones su:rriving in
Lancashire in its design, and is massive. It has broken into two sections
which together measure 81.5 inches in length- The w"idth tapers from 23.0
inches to 18.5 inches, and at its thickest the lid measures 5.00 inches
approximately. *re dressing of the stone as a rvhole 1s irregular (see the
section in fiqure 3), the eCge cf tlre portion which is uppermost when the
slab is laia nbrizontal not being aligned with the edge of the lower portion
of the stone. (figrure 4).
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It would appear that t?re hearry dog-tooth decoration whiclr edges t-he
uppermost section of the slab as it now stands (i.e. propped up vertically)
e:ctended only half way aLong the two sides and the top of that section.
There is no trace of any kind of decoration on the lower half of the stone,
rirhich shows signs of severe weatheri.ng or other damage. T?tis lower hal-f
has su::,'ived in sufficientLy good condition, however, to enable us to be
sure that the terminat'ion of the dog-tooth decoration was intentional, and
part of the over-aL1 design. ltris is proved by the level of the smoothed
surface which in the top section bears tJ:e dog-tooth decoration; the Level
continues unchanged beyond the poj.nt at r*rich the raised decoratlon ceases.
Clear3.y, then, this stone is not an example of uncompleted work.

The dog-tooth decoration links the coffin Iid with a cross-shaft, in
Lanercost nriory Chrurch2, wtrich is edged with such decoration, the motifs
being placed at the closest of intenrals, and bears an inscription dating
the stone to L2L4 A.D. Thj.s cross-shaft is thought to have been the original
for the base on Lanercost Green.3 Other coffin lids which bear dog-tooth
or veqf simi-lar decoration down tLreir long sides have been found at Aikton4,
Simonburn5 and Gainford. lhe lattermost example is very elaborate, and is
shown in Boutelfrs book.6 tnis stone bears dog-tooth decoration forming tlre
outline of a paneL enclosj.ng one main motif of a four-circle'cross headt two
smal1 similar cross-heads, a clralj-ce' two rstars' of eight spokes wi-th 'beadl
headsr and a panel of for-rr dog-tooth motj-fs. Nearer at hand is a slab at
Hornby and a fragment at Caton, bottr of which are edged with dog-tooth
decoraLi-on. They are disc-r.rssed at a later stage.

The other decorative features of the Tlnstall coffin 1id are as follows:
three curious motifs included irregrularly among the dog-tooth decoration; a
spLay-armed cross enclos'ed in a circle of 'beads'1 and a finely-drawn pair
of shears. (€ige-|).

O: the first of these it is difficuLt to say a great deal. Ttre three
motifs include two tlnpes, one being slightly ova1, with ribs springing from a
central line, the other trllo bej-ng round with ribbed edges, i.e. the ribs do
not spring from the centre as in the other tlpe. It is possible that the
pair of circular motj-fs represent an attempt to portray the marigolds which
Butler mentions as emblems of CLrristianity. / However, a sculptor who could
incise a motj.f of shears with sudr suteness and delicacy of touch and such
precision as are here displayed could surely have created less doubtful
marguerites. A possible i-nterpretation of the oval motif is that it is a
shell. ff so, the significance of it is not clear. The onJ-y reference to
a shell discovered in connection with such gravestones as this is contained
in a footnote of But1erfsS ir, lvhich he mentions that a. form of the legend of
St. Bega 'makes the saint journey over the frish Sea on a clod of earth.
This l-ater legend may be compared (or confi:sed) wlth tJ:e crossing from Ireland
to Brittany by St. Feock, Veno or Vougas on a f.inrpet-covered rockr. !:ere is,
however, no apparent connection between the 1\rnstaLl church and St. Feock.
Ttre mystery of the rshellr motif remains unsolved.

Ttre second motif, namely the roundel containing a cross, has no direct
parallel so far discovered. The shape of the arms of the cross is like that
shovrn in Butler's figure 1B (see fiqure 6) ascribed to 1O8O - 1140;9 but
it differs in that the arms spring from a central pierced circle. The tlpe
of the enclosing decoration of this notif does not appear in Butlerrs paper.
The motlf, however, is in gegeral_remj-niscent of a cross-head at St. John's
Church, Orester. (iigtrre zi.lot 1l' The use of 'beadst of stone as a
decorative motif oiCurs in a Lancaster cross frasment (fiqure 8) of about the
nj.nthortenthcentury;12inahorsecrosSat3t.ee"ffinarounde1
formation, at Dearham.15



Concerning the third motif on the TrnstalL stone: tlre depicting of
shears on a gravestone has sometlmes been taken as an indication of a
female grave; however, But1er has suggested tlrat it may more reliably be
taken, in an area of limestone upland, to indicate the grave of a floclk-
master.l6 This latter interpretatlon would be appropriate in the case of
the Tr:nstal1 stone; but j-t is worth noting that a certain slab in
Cr:mberland ca::ries shears on the dexter side and a chalice and book on
ttre sinister.l7

As already mentloned above, the shears on the t\:nstaLL stone are
ocpertly portrayed and incised, the tapering of the blades being almost
exactly symmetrical. lhere seems lltlle doubt that the sculptor of this
coffin lid was more expert in the creation of artistic decoration than in
the more mundane aspects of the craft of the stone mason.

AII- the evidence points to a llkely date in the first half of the
thirteentlr century for this stonel and the church in which j-t is now housed
has early thj-rteenth century capitals in the north arcad,e.l8 The writer
cannot, however, judge whether or not the same craftsman created capi-tals
and coffin 1id.

Fiqure 9 shows another interesting slab to be found in Tunstall. this
is not in the church, but is set into the wall of a nearby house. Ttre enLire
decoralion of the stone is incised, and consists of a sword, and a circLe
containing eight rspokes' radiating almost from its centre. TLre stone is
very well- preserred and aesthetically very satisfying. No precise parallel
to this slab has been traced, and no published reference to it discovered.
Horrever, certain comparisons seem legitimate.

the motlf of a circle contai-ning 'spokesr ocsurs on a stone from
Milburnl9, though in that case the fspokest are apparently raised not incised.
TLre circLe enclosing the 'spokes'of the Tunstall stone measures 7 inches in
dlameter. More of interest pertains to the sword. It is r^rithout doubt a
VikS-ng sword, with its decorated pommel and its guard w:ith an emphatic cur:l/e.
The sword measures 2 feet B inches in Length. A somerrrhat similar sword is
seen in a figure j-lLustrating a paper in Archaeologia Aeliana rc, brrt it
thj.s case the sword, while it reflects a curve as emphatic as thrat of the
Tunstall example, has a distinctly foliated pommel. Tlre sma1l incisions
round the semicircular edge of the pommel of the Trmstal-l svrord give no
clue as to the exact nature of its decoration. Other paralleIs to this
Viking sword are to be found on a grave slab at the church of St. John,
Beckermet; a slab in the vestry of Lancaster Priory which bears a sword
and shield, but no cross (see ficnrre 10); a slab found fairly recently at
Norton Priory; and a slal nowlffiea farther dor,.rn the Lune Va11ey, at
Hornby church. T?ris last exampJ-e is dissussed below.

A group of three cross-slabs has su:rrived in the church at Me1ling.
Ttre first is presarred in the porch; the second, a verar rvorn fragment, is
mounted on a window si11; and the third forms part of the floor in the altar
precinct.

' Ttre cross on the first slab is 68 inches long and 1$ incires wide (see
figure l1). (the top right corner of the slab has unfortr.rnately been broken
off ). It has a strai-ghtfon^rard cross-head cut of each of three of r,*rose
arms grows a fleur-de-1ys. At the base of each fleur-de-Iys is a sweIli-ng;
and this swelling has been included in the case of the cross-arm whj-ch de.relops
into the shaft. There is a1so, just beyond this swellingr a fairly clear
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outline lndicating U1e presence of rafiat rapuld seem to be the lowest
portlon of the fourttr fl-eur-de-Iys, vrtrose flower is incomplete because
of the development of the shaft. The shaft itself has a stepped base
of three fairly regul-ar steps. This base is of the ty'pe shown in Butler's
figure gc.2! Butier's figure 68 and 922 provide paralle1s in r^fiickr the
fleur-de-1-ys grow out of the cross anns, but have no swelling immediately
under them; and tlrese are ascribed to the early Gothic period 1210 - 1350 A.D.
T?re closest parallel to the detaiLed form of the Melling fleur-de-lys itself
is a slab at Ampleforth.23

Ttre second slab at Mellj.ng is very badly worn; careful mbbing
produced a verT crrrious motif (see fi+re 12) whose main feature appeared to
be a simple arrangement of zIg-zag l-ines. Butler draE; attention to a tlpe
of slab in rarhi-ch zj.g-zag prorrides the main decorati-on;e* in one case, the
zLg-zag formed spLay-armed crosses, and covered the entire slab. Ttre date
rntrich Butler suggested for this stone was within the period 1060 - 1120 A.D.
He also mentioned a stone which he considered to be early l{orman at North
Kelsey, w:ith rseven bands of zlg-zag or chevron ornament'. l{o nearer
paraL1e1-s in design have so fqg: been traced other tlran a stone published
by Bower and from KirkoswaLd.al It was dug up from the old vestry which
occupied part of the site of the south chapel, rarhose date was about 1240 A.D.
Cmdely-drawn zig-zag lines run across the stone on eitl:er side of trvo
central- vertical Iines.

The third stone at Mellj-ng is a tnrly fine example (see fiqure L3).
It measures 58 inches by 28f inches and depicts a majestically limp1e form
of cross, with fleur-de-Iys ternrinals to the cross headrs an:ns, very
simi-lar to that of the fi-rst stone discussed in this section. t?re shaft
grows out of a slightly sophisticated version of the upside-down rUr form
of Cal-vary Mound, and not from a stepped base. ttre *roLe motif is enclosed
within a border bearing an inscription which reads as follows: + Here
rests Andrew Forbes clerc * oo. sts faithfuL + soldier

+ aged xciii years.and senrant: He died Sept. xi. mdccxLii

Two fairly close para11els of the actrral- form of fleur-de-Iys may be
mentionedr olg being a stone slab at Ainstable26 and the second,, a sLab
at l"telmerby. z /

In the parish church of Hornby is a fine collection of sj-x stone sIabs.
This includes the example bearing dog-tootlr decorati.on referred to above in
connection with a slab in Tr:nstall church. This slab measures 62 inches in
length and tapers from a w"idth of l-8 inches to one of L2 inches at the
lowest point at rfiich the break in it commences. (fiq-rre 14). It is 10 incires
thick. The sl-ab bears the dog-tooth decoration affi-ffir its tr,ro long
sides, and three otlrer motifs in addj.tion. At the base as shown in the
i.llustration is a simple incised cross whose curious feab:re is the apparently
open ending of its short shaft. Ttre second motif is a tlpe of cleaver-Iike
tool; the blade is 13 inches long and 3 inches wide at its broadest, and
the handle is 4 j-nches long and 1$ incnes.wide. Ttre nearest parallel to
this instmment is illustrated in Boute1128 and is to be found on a slab
in the chapel of the castle of Nerarcastle upon \.ne. Ttre third decorative
motif is a sword of Viking t1rpe, whose gn:ard is depicted in the form of a
single cu:rring lj-ne. the handle plus the pomrnel measure 5 inches and the
blade at its longest measures 33 inches. the presence of dog-tooth
decoration suggests that the slab belongs to the late twelfth century.

Another stone at Hornby bears a sword. (fiqure 15) this stone is 55
inches tal-1 in its present form and 19 inches wide at its broadest, tapering
to a width of 15 inches. It is 6 inches thick. The sword itself is 28
inches long and is of a type with a straight guard. Accompanying the sworC
is a ?-sguare 11 inches high and 4 inches w'ide. The main motif of the
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complete stone was clearly a cross; however, the head no longer exists.
Vlhat remains of the cross is a length of shaft 28 inches longr and supported
by a three-step base. lhis stepped stn cb:re is a later development^of the
U-shaped cross-foot and triangnrlar cross-foot referred to by Butler.zv
Bug-er writes at a later stage in the same paperru that between 1140 and
!2& crosses usuaLly had stepped bases. These generally varied j-n number
of steps from one to eight, and the steps were usual.ly of even width and
height. This last comment would apply to the Hornby example. An

interesting parallel to !$is slab j-s il-Iustrated in Boutell and is from
Aycl5-ffe, County Durham.rr

A parLio:1ari.y fine exampLe of a cross-head formed mainty from combining
four broken circles is seen on tJ:e third Hornby stone. (fiErre l-6) the
stone has not su:rrived unbroken, and is 37 inches ta11.; tJ:e w:idth is 22 inches
tapering to Lg inches; the thielcness ls 8 inches. This example at Hornby
j-s of parLicular interest in that the four circles forming the cross head are
only just 'brokenr, tJre gaps in ti:em belng very sma1l indeed. Ttre four
cj-rc1es are themselves totally encl-osed by a large circle from rnfiich the shaft
springs.

Each circle shows four swelLings in i.ts outline, two on its exteriort
two on its interior wa1l. A cross is ca:rred in relief in the centre spacet
and the circles are joj-ned together by bands. Each'of the four circles
contains a flower formed of eight petals springing from a central 'beadr.
A parallel without the f1ora1 motifs can be found in Butler's figure 4Dr a
type dated 1200 - 1250 A.D.' and found in the area of the Lincoln Edge.
I?re 'buds' between the circles are more heavlly enrphasLsed in the Hornby
stone than in the tlpe as shorn by ButIer.JZ It has so far proved ppssible
to find only one exact paralldl use of the four floraL motifs withj-n the
circl-es outside the immediate area; Boutell shows, opposite his page 91t
a slab from Newbiggin, Northumberland, whidr has these motifsr and j-n addj.tion
has a marigold in the centre. Cutts also illustrates in his plate LXII a
stone from Darlington which bears trvo crosses (fiqure 17). In tlre centre
of the head of each of these is a single floraL motif, having eight petalst
and apparently exactLy ljke tlrose on the Hornby stone. The Newbiggin
marigolds differ in that U:rey are set .with a petalr not a spacer in the
'north' position.

Butler writes in his paper cited already that 'the six-petalled^rosette
or rmarigoldt is also.a fr-quent feature of Norman decorative work'.33 In
Butler's area, it was only in the Derbyshire Peak that Butler found a cross-
head design based on four circles. Ttris, then, i-s perhaps a featr:re of slabs
of northern England. It is a tlpe seen in Lancaslrire ltfris slab at Hornby
and one at Caton, discussed beloir); in Cumbria; 34t 35 and also in
Norttrumberland.3S Butler comments that from tlris evolved the development
to a broken-circle design.

On page 131 of the same paper, he points out that fwhen the circles are
grouped to form a cross-head, the rosettes remain ej.tLrer within the broken
circles ......... or slmmetrically placed around the cross-headr. (This
last point may be significant with regard to the sixth Hornby stone, discussed
briefly below. ) Unfortunately, Butler gives no illustration of this t1pe.
Withi-n the inmediate locality, parallels involving a design based on four
broken circles, each enclosing a rosette, exist at llalton and Caton. These
will be discussed in due course.
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1\19 further motifs on this third Horriry stone are a book measuring
9 incfies by 5 inches, and a chalice. Similarly decorated stones have
been assumed to denoie the graves of priests. Cutts points out 37 that
at one time the depicting of chalj-ce and book was intended to indicate
the grave of a deaconl however, examples are known on graves firmly
established as graves of priests. The chalice is of a type which
K.E. styan ascribes to the twelfth centr:rf in his essay prefaci'ng the
notes on the plates in hi-s Histonr of SepulciFal Cross-S1abs of 1902.

the fourth stone in the Hornby group is I lnches thid< and measures
26 inchres by 2L lnches, appearing to have been broken at its base as drawn
in fiqure 18. The motif is a simple cross of four arms all equal in
length and rather orrdely incj-sed. Each arm widens in its outermost
section whose termLnaL outline is rounded. there is no trace of an actr:al
shaft as far as could be ascertained under rather difficult lighting
conditi.ons. Parallels have been difficult to find; Cuttsr'howevert
includes in hj-s section on headstones of the eleventh century 38 stones
from Cambridge Castle and Bakewell whose decoration conslsts of a plain
cross (i-n the latter instance this is enclosed by three concentric circles);
and hissubsquent illustrations show that this simple tradition survived
into the thirteenthr and fourteenth centuries. No near parallelrhowevert
has been traced so far,

Stone number 5 at Hornby is illustrated in fisure 19. It is I inc*res
thick and measures L8 inches in width at its-top, as 5.t is shownr tapering
to 15 inchesr and it is 38 ind:es long. It bears an incised shaft about
t* inctres wide and the base is unusual in that it consists of seven lines
incised parallel to the base at intervals of approximately 1 inch, and
passlng right across the s1ab. No similar stone has so far been traced.
The treatment of the whole surface of a slab as an area to be decorated,
and the creatj-on of that dggoration solely throtrgh the use of incised linest
are illustrated by But1er.39 The slab "on..rt.d is at l,/haplode, Lincolnshire,
and the incised lines on it form spl-ay-arned crosses. Butler dates the stone
within the penlod fO60 to 1120 A.D. TIre treatment of the lnornby stone is
guite different from this. " There is, of course, no hint of t^itrat the
decorative form of the cross-head was; but ra*rat does survive gives an
impresslon of a simple motif symbolising a cross-shaft set on a seven-
stepped base.

The fi-nal stone in the Hornby group seens to be an example of an
intricate cross-head incorporating circles enclosing pointed-peta1 mari.golds.
It has not been possible so far to record U:e decoration on this stone, as
the stone is for the most part hidden by two of the massive stones in the
group, and as yet the writer has been unable to arange a proper viernring.

The porch of Halton parish church has built into its waI1s vihat remains
of two fine cross-sIabs. The relief is qr:ite heavy and the design boLd and
ca:rred vigorously. The first (Slqure 20) shows only three-quarters of the
cross-head but enough for us to see how the -ghaft develoned from it. The
design is reminiscent of Butler'" fig"t. 4C4O, dated LLgb to 1220 A.D., dS
addj.tional features of a small central cross and di-amond shapes inside the
'buds' which appear betrveen the circles. The broken circles thernselves
are qSrite thiC( (about 1* inches) and have ternrinals which are developed
emphatically almost to form discs.

The second slab at Halton (eiqLlre 21) is very similar to the first;
but a flower, not a cross, forms thE central motif, and in this cross-head
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four more of the flve-petalled fLoraL motifs are to be found, one inside
each of the four broken circles. These flowers are handl.ed sinr:i1arly to
those in the Hornby stone described above, differing in having fewer petals
and being less finely ca:nred. The sane tlpe of floral motif occurs on the
sinlster side of the shaft of a cross on a slab in the church at B1nuell St.
Andrew's, NortJrumberland. l The Halton stone is incomplete, and -nly two
steps of the base can be traced. the secondary motif is a large pair of
shears, 7+ inches taIl. t?rese shears are mrch less elegant than those on
the $:nstall stone described above and are more closely simllar to a type
mentioned below in connection vrith a stone at Qqrton, and visible on another
stone at BlnarelJ-42, and on a stone at Mel-rnerby.43 ihere is, just where the
stone has broken, some trace of trr,lo tleavesr, perhaos part of a trefoil r*rose
central leaf was pointed to the break in the top sinister circle. It is
difficult to say more on this, as no real paralleL has been found. However,
such trefolls, springing from an enclosing circle, are to be seen in a sirnple
cross-head with fLeur-de-lys from freby, and referred to in the comments below
on a slab from Grer Kel1et. (see fiqufe 2?). Bower also iIl-ustrates a
broken-circle cross-head uhere rtrefoj-lst, of, rather fleur-de-Iys, paretrate
into the broken circles.44 The slab concerned i.s from Bromfield.

Ttre pari.sh church of Grer Kellet has one defj-nite and one probable
example of a cross-slab. Both slabs have been built into tJ:e walLs of the
church. The first example (fiqure 22) shows a cirile enc3-osilg a cross-
head with simple fleur-de-Lys ternrJ.nals to the arms of the cross, rather
like the cross-head from Melling shown in figr:re L1. Ttre stone is badly
worn and the part of the design $rhich su:rrives most clearly is the centre of
the cross-head, showing that the cross-ar:?ns met each otl'rer at clearly-defined
right-angles; and there is no trace of any swellings in the arms of the cross.
A near parallel to the design of thj-s cross-head, as far-as it can be deter-
mined, is published by Bower, and on a slab from freby.+r Ttris slab was
referred to above in the discrrssion of a Halton s1ab, when it was given as an
exanpl-e in which trefoils were arranged in the spaces between the cross-arms,
springing frorn the enclosing circle. (fiqure 23) A near paralLe1 in geograph-
ical and decorative terms ls the well-known slab bearing cross, sword and harp
at Heysham. The Heysham slab in fact has two circles encLosing the cross-head.

Little can be said about the second Orer Ke1let example, which has been
almost completely hidden by a cement rendering. 'rlleat is still apparent
suggests that the stone could indeed be a cross-slab, beari-ng traces of a
possible sword hilt.

Three interesting cross-sIabs have been prese:rred in the church of
Bolton-Le-Sands, the first of vhich has broken j-n two pieces. IiSIE 24 and
25 il-lustrate the design of the s1ab, which consists of a plain cross and a
sword, cmdely incj-sed. the stone in figiure 24 measures 4O inclres in height,
with a width of 18* inches tapering to l-6* inches. the cross itself is 21$
inches high and 13f inches wide, while Ure sword measures 20* inches in length.
The whole stone is 6 inches thiC<.

The stone in figure 25 is 25* inches high and 16 inches wide, tapering to
15 inches. Ttre section of the sword borne by this stone is 10* inches in
l-ength. ftre desigrn of the whole slab is somewhat reminiscent of the example
at Hornby (see figure 14) in that the cross is placed at the head of the slab
but is not the motj.f of overriding prorninence. The svrord is probably a cn:de
example of the tlpe delineated on a stone at Caton, to be discussed below.
fn the Bolton stone, however, the E:ard i-s depicted only by two short, single
lines, one on each side of thre hilt, which do not meet in the centre to separate
cornpletely hilt from blade.
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A paralLel to the cross, whictr is complete whereas the Hornby stone
menti-oned bore a cross wittr open-ended shaftr can be found in Bowerrs
il-lustration of a stone from Bridakirk.46 This stone carries a cross,
19 inches high and 11 inches w:i.de, whid:r is the sole decoration on a smalL
slab. Another example of a plain cross, tJ:is time acconpanied by a sword,
is to be found in Bower.47 this stone is in Brampton O1d Church ,;hurchyard.
In its design, the cross-shaft nrns the fu11 l-ength of the stone, and the
sword is at the sinister, as here in the Bolton s1ab. The cross is
supported by a four-step base.

The second stone at Bolton-le-Sands (fiqure 
-25) measures 16* inches in

heightand12*inchesinw:i.dth,ar:dcarrieffi-rerof*inches.Itbears
a c:rrde cross whose al:rns are neither of the same helght nor width, and traces
of a second motif. !l:e whole cross is 8t inches high and 9* incfres wide.
the 'shaft' is 2* inches w:ide. lhe wj-dtlr of the a:rn on the 1eft, as seen in
the illustration, is 1* inctres, while that on the right is 1* inches wide.
A parallel to this cross is that at Hornby and already discussed, (see figure
14) in that this cross, too, has an open-ended shaft below which is further
detailed work, in the case of the Hornby stone including a sword. the
craftmanship of the Bolton stone is, however, much less skilled than that of
tlre Hornby stone.

The second motif on this Bolton stone is puzzling. Sword pommels are
sometimes depicted in a simj-lar way, for instqrnce i-n Bower's iLlustration
of swords on sl-abs from St. ge"s ar.d Kendal.48 However, if the sj.ze of this
motif were to be talcen as a guide, the entire sword would have been enotrnous.
Another possibility is that this was a flower of some kind rather tharr a sword
pommel. Perhaps it was an attempt to depict tlre kind of floraL motif found
on the second HaLton stone, already discussed. Such rlgtifs do sometimes
occur separately from the cross. For instance, Cutts49 and Bower5o illustrate
a slab from Brougharn, dated to LL85 A.D.' in which a flower is represented in
a roundel on the sinister of the slab; and Cuttsrs plate \|I illustrates a
slab from Bakewel-l on which a roundel containing a five-petalled flor'rer is a
prominent feature. ft is tme that the Bolton attempt, if it really is an
attempt to create a f1oral moLif is cn:de; but anyone looking at the measure-
ments and ca:rring of the adtual cross itself will be forced to agree that the
craftsman's ski11 was by no means vety sound.

The third stone in this group is 26* inches long and 13 inclres wide
tapering to 9f inches. The cross$ead takes the form of a simple, supposedly
equal-armed, cross whose arm terminafs are open and do not touch t}eir enclosing
circle, (fiqure 27) wirose diameter measures 9* inches. The entire cross is
22 inches high; the arms vary in width, as in the second exarnple in tlris groupt
dlscussed above, measuring between 1* inches and lf inches. The 'compl-ete'
'cross ts 7$ inches wide and 7* inches talI.

A point of great interest is that this stone, prinritive in design and
craftmanship, provides an example of a mound, not a stepped rCalvarlt at its
base. Butler, in discussing cross bases in the East Midlands in the period
1140-1210r)r says that 'occasionally the base was a semi-circle, the hillock
of the Ca1vary cross. r. Although dating the Bolton example with any acqlracy
is not yet possible, it can certainly be said Urat all three stones in this
group reflect a marked lack of skil1 and enterprise j-n the execution of the
designs, and this would suggest an early date for their manufacture.

A parallel to this third stone at Bolton-le-Sands aopears in Bower,
namely^a stone from Bromfield, which is only 1 foot 5 inches long and 7f inches
wide.'z Tn the Bromfield stone, the cross-arms all touch the inner circle of
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ttre two which enclose the cross. The shaft is attached to the outer
circ3.e, and its lines develop to form ttre simple mound as seen on thris
Bolton stone. Arrother para1Ie1 between the two stones is the fact that
both bear a pair of shears on tl:e dexter.

It is worth noting that Bower shor^rs simple mounds fornuing the
bases of crosses whose heads varl greatly in their elaborateness of design:-
three simple fleur-de-lys pLus sftait at Brougham;53 four simple fleur-de-
lys enclosed by a circle, pLus shaft, on a_stone from lrebylJ+ four broken
clrcles plus shaft, on a Bromfield stone;)) an eiglt-armed head, each arm
endlng ln ci-nqr:e-foiL, on a stone at Great Salkeld,ro

A particularly fine example of an elaborate cross-slab is to be found
in Tatham church. (fiqLrre 28) Ttre sLab bears a chamfer of 1* inches all
round; j-ts fuLl reiffia$ inches and its width Ls 22f. inches. The
design of the cross-head, which is 18 inches wide, is based on four broken
t cj.rcles t - 'though these have been I flattened I to form an oval rather than
a circular shape. Each termlnal has been ca:rred so as to form the lowest
leaf of the elaborated rbud' motif which appears where the 'circlesr touch
each other. From that wa1l of each rcircle' which is nearest the centre
of the cross-head springs a stem which passes through the opening in the
rcircler and bears a slightly larger version of the motif of rleaf arrd budl
already mentioned. Damage to the stone has left. only the slighest of
details visible on the outermost quarter of t}te top left section of the
stone as portrayed in the figure.

The lowest 'leaf and budr motif is modified somer,^rhat, and outside it
come the two stems \^rhich ultimately combine to form ttre shaft. This latter
is internrpted by the faint but undeniable outline of a shield measuring
9* j-nches in width and 9+ inches i-n depth. SprS.nging from the right edge
of the slab as viewed, and directing towards the space between the shield
and the lowest portion of the cross-head, is a stem bearing another of the
'1eaf and bud' motifs. llre central section of the slab's decoration is
very worn and the sLab itself cracked; but thre decorative detail becomes
cLearly deff-ned as the shaft approaches its base, and one can trace the lower
portion of a sword blade to the left of the shaft as viewed in the figure.

ltre base has three deep steps from the second of whichrone on each side
of the shaft, spring two stems cu:rring upwards and inrvards towards the shaft
and bearing a motif of rbudr and two leaves. ltre stepped base contains a
roundel, 6 inches in Cj.ameter enclosing what appears to have been a bnrelve-
petalled flower. An inner roundel forms the centre of this large flower,
and itself contains an eight-petalled marigold. As yet no paraI1el base
of this kind outside the area has been found, although Butler lncludes a
slab of the Lyddington schooJ., dated 132Q_- 1340, rarhich has a sinnilar base
but for the Lacl< of a roundel inside it.57 A large slab mounted against an
lnterior wall of Heysham parish church bears a stepped-base to its cross,
and Urat base encloses a roundel which j-n furn encloses a simple, seven-
petalled flower. The treatment of the entire base is bolder and sj-mpler
than that of the base of the Tatham slab. Butler's slab bears a cross-
head renr:iniscent in feeling of the Tatham slab, though lt laCcs the stens
peneLrating the broken circles seen on Ure Tathan s1ab, and its tcircles I

have,in fact been developed so that, in the centre of the entlre cross-head,
their outline forms the angles which create a central cross.

Another fairly close para11e1 to the Tatham slab is to be found in
Styanrs plate )CLIX, of a slab from Penshurst, Kent, r.vhi-ch bears a chaJnfer
all round, and also carries motifs penetrating the broken circles. The
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Penshurst s1abl hot^rever, is Less eLaborate Ln that all the motifs are formed
of r}rudt plus two, ratlrer than four rleavesr. Tkre base of tlre Penshurst
sLab is stepped but contaj.ns no decorative motif.

The largest collection of cross-slabs has been presenred in a blocked
Norman doon^lay of tLe church at Brookhouse, Caton; these slabs have been
rprese:lred' in that they have been fixed in position and therefore have not
been at risk in the same way as are slabs presenred as free-standing objects;
on the other hand, horarever, they have been broken to fit certain spacesr and
orposed to weathering, and their decorative detail has been serious3-y affected.
Enough of this detail has, however, su:l,rived to enable this collection to be
desenredly d.:scribed as exciting. Sicnrre 29 shows in diagranmatic form how
the stones have been arranged in the blodced doorr,vay - a diagram intended to
malce future reference to individual stones more straightforvrard.

Stone number 1 measures 16 inches along its long straight sj-de by 11
inches. The decoration has clearLy consisted of an incised circle enclosing
a cross-head formed of a central cross with a circle in each g:arter. The
outlines of the circles have been incised, but the area between the inner
section of each circlets circr:rnference and the central cross has been ca:sed
away so that the cross is raised in relief. (fj-gtrre 30) Just visible at the
top right of the stone as set in the doo::nay, is the hiLt of a sword.

rn a general way, the design seems sinr:iLar to that of Butler's fi.gure LFt
dated Ll-m - 1160 A.D., although the treatment of the surface of the stone is
handled differently.s8 In the area covered by Butler's paper, this type of
cross-head, based on four circles, was found onl-y in the Derbyshire Peak and
is incLuded in the period of work described as rEarly Normanr. Not enought
unfortunately, of this Caton stone has sunrived to indicate the detail of
desigin ra*rere the circles forrn-ing the cross-head met each other. Another
paralleJ- to i-t, as far as cer4 be ascertained, is to be found in Bower's papert
namely a stone from Broughr59 wtrich is described as having a rcross .o*pt"Ld
of four cj.rcles with leaf between, in sunl< base'r ud is ascribed to the
thirteenth century.

Stone number 2 at Caton (fjrc._A) is a much more elaborate version
of what is basically still a cfiss-freaa-formed of four circles wj-th leaf
betveen. Again, it is to Butler lhat we tr:rn for a para11el, finding it in
his figure 4H. Ttre whole figure refers to the period 1140 - 1240 A.D.r dnd
this particular tlpe seen in H is dated 1200-122A A.D. The Caton stone
shows four points of dlfference from Butler's t1pe. Firstly, each circle
formi-ng the cross-head in Butler's tlpe is open, witlr a trefoil sprig i-n the
opening; in the Caton stone, each circle is closed, arrd is pierced by the
ttrefoil sprigr. Secondly, this rtrefoil sprigr has a top which is painted
and more closely representing a fleur-de-1ys rather than a brre trefoil, and
a 'trefoil'base whose three pa.*s are straightened, thus, with the stem,
forming a cross. Ttre third difference is that in the Caton stone the rleafl
between the circLes of t}e cross-head has been made into a complete diamond
shape; and the fourth difference is that the outer and inner lines forming
the circles bear swellings. The Caton stone measures 2l inches along its
long straight side by 11 inches.

The third stone in the Caton collection is a more nearly comptete
example, measuring 33] inches long as cemented in position, and 11 inches
wj-de tapering to i inches. (fiqtri'e:Z) It is a splendid s1ab, bearing a
cross-head, in high relief, formed of eight stems, radiating from the centre
and terminating in boldly-formed trefoils.

If
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Each stem shows two projections, one on each sider situated about
halfway along its length. the shaft ls supported on a base of three
regular steps; and paraIlel to it, and above it as tJre slab has been
mounted, is a sword with straight gn-rard and rounded pommel. The two
long sides of the slab bear an-inscriplion. This stone has, in factt
beei publj-shed by Collingwood.@

three parallei-s to tlis stone are especially worth noting. The first
is a slab at Great Sa1ke1dor whose desi.gn displ-ays a crossr chalice and
book. Ttre cross-head i.s formed of elght arms in the same way as in this
present instance, but the arms have no projections on their stems and
terminate in cinque-foil rather tlran trefoils. The lowest of t'he eight
cinqr:e-foi1 j.s incorporated into the shaft just as is the lowest trefoj-l of
this Caton stone. The base of the Great Salkeld cross is not steppedr but
an up-turned rU' Calvarlr Mound.

The second paraS-Iel is a slab at Lanercost Abbey.62 Again the cross-
head is formed of eight arms tn just the same wayr and the arms lack pro-
jections. Here, however, the terminals resemble sma1l fleur-de-lys rather
than trefoils. The lowest terrnj-nal is agidn incoryorated into the shaftt
though less satisfactorily than in the Caton example where the line of the
lowest trefoll is clearly outlined agalnst the shaft, glving ttre j-mpression

that the terminal hides the origin of the shaft. Once morer in the Laner-
cost example, the base of the shaft is a double up-turned rU' Calvarl l4ound.
This stone, too, bears a sword on the sinister, but it is different in tlpe
from the sword on the Caton stone, being also much less substantial a weapon.

the third parallel was al-so published by Bowerr63 "" rvas the second,
and is a cross on a slab in Brigham church. T?re slab is said to be part of
the tonrb of Slr thomas de Burgh, wtro was Rector in 1325 when a Decorated
aisle was added to the church. The main motif is a circle enclosing an
eight-armed cross-head, each arm bearing two leaves and two swellings, and
terminating in a small trefoil. From Ure circl-e springs the shaftr vttich
ends in a Calvary mound. the stone also bears a chalice and a book.

Caton stone number 4 measures 38 inches in length and tapers from 16
inches to 15 inches in width. (fiqure 33) ft bears two motifs, a cross-head
with no shaft and a large, beautifully incised chalice. The cross-head is
very austere and quite unlike anything so far discovered in Lancashlre or
seen in published work. It consists of two f1at. battens with pointed endst
the horizontal- overlying the vertical. From both sides of the lower end of
the vertical batten, and under the end of the sinister section of the horizon-
ta1 batten, are incised curving lines whj.ch each form what might be described
as half an omega. No parallel to this decorative detail has so far been
found. The use of this description at all arises frorn what Butler rnrites
on the subject of ribbon ornamqnt occurring half vray dovm the shafts of
crosses on stones in his ar"u.64 Ttris oriament is described as 'peculiar
to the Barnack tradition and only appearing elsewhere on slabs directly
influenced by Barnack in the lower Trent valley or in triest Leicestershire'.

Butler goes on to write that tthis ornament has been called a double
omega, a figure of eight or a ribbon ornament. Double omega best describes
the-early forrns found r^l"ith a cross pat5 or a cross potent.'. This ornament
usually springs from the shaft; and Butler comments that 'It is cl-ear that
in the twelfth century this ornament is a f1ora1 oner.

i6
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Styan65 shows in his plate )C., a cross from Aytesford, Kent, rl*tose
head, joined to a shaft, consists of a slmple cross, each arm of ui'rldr is
decorated with ornament lvtrose lines form a pattern like this double omega
ribbon ornarnent. Styan's plate LIV shows a cross rnrhose head seems quite
separate fron its leafy shaft and which, while bei-ng forned basically of
four open circles with swol-1en terminals, and with pointed leaves between
the circles, nevertheless seems vaguely reminiscent of this Caton cross-head.
(fiqure 34.) ttre slab is from St. Nicholasr Qrurch, Great Yarmouth.

Ferar paralleLs of 19lg storres bearing a cross-head with no shaft, the
head not filling the surfa'ce of the stone, have so far been traced. Styart
j-:rcludes in his pLates A and B two crosses from Clonmacnoise in ea*r of
which the cross has a very sma1l 'shaft' formed by only a slight lengthening
of the lowest arm. Another Aylesford stone, in Stlran's plate )C(X, carries
three separate cross-heids, not linked by a shaft. Cuttsbo shows in his
plate XII two slabs from Bakewe1l, dating from the thirteenth centuryr trrhose

decoration consists of only a cross-head (the arms terminate in single fleur-
de-1ys ).

That the Caton stone was not i-ntended to portray a cross-shaft is made
likely by the fact ttrat, had it existed, it vrould have cut through the dralicet
the seco4d moti.f on the slab. This chaLice is of the larger tlpe described
by Styan6T as being representative of twelfth century portiayal of chaLices.
ltre bowl of the chali-ce bears a crrrious feature (see figure) rvhose signific-
ance i-s not known to the writer.

Stone number 5 is a fragnrent depictS-ng, almost completelyr a pair of
shears. These shears are of the tlpe incised on a slab at Halton and
mentioned previously. Ttre stone measures L0* inches by 7 inches. (fiqure 35)

The sixth slab of those set into the Caton church doo::r^ray is that whr-ich

bears the dog-tooth decoration and has been mentioned in connection urith slabs
at Tr:nstall and Hornby. (figure 36) The stone
and tapers from 9 lnches to 8 inches in width.
motifs along each of the two longest sides;
these is the inclsed outline of a sword blade.

measures 21-21 inches in length
there are six dog-tooth

and placed centrally between

The seventh slab measures 10* inches by 8 i-nches and shows a delJ-ghtful,
neatly-executed raised representation of a cross-head formed of four broken
rings and the top section of a shaft. (fiqure 37) This is of the tlpe
illustrated by Butler in his figure 4Cb8. Figure 4 is devoted to slabs
ascribed to the period between 1l-40 and 1240 A.D. This particular slab
is dated more precisely to the period between 1180 and L22O. A para1lel,
'also in high reLief', is mentitned by Bower69, although here, in this slab
from Wsssep, the central part of the cross-head is a littIe different from
that on the Caton stone, and the ends of the broken circles are more obviously
elaborated, to form what might be called rscroll terminalsr, as is the case
in the stones from Halton, described above. OtJrer stones disglaying slightly
different treatrnent of thj-s basic tlpe are mentioned bv Bower; /u and Cutts
i11us!5ates a Bakewell stone which is again a more sphi-sticated version of the
typ..7l The nearest parallel in simpficity however is to be seen in Cutts's
illustration of a slab from Lanthwell Mi-nster.72 Here, as in tire Caton cross-
head, the emphasis picked up at once by the eye is in the arrangement of four
circles (fiqure 38), with the pointed 'buds'between them as nuinor details.
Once the Eenniials of the broken circles become elaborated, the visual emphasis
on the circular forms is greatly diminished, the eye being drawn to focus on
the rleaves' and'buds'and'scrolI terminalsr, which seem to forrn extra
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century.

Tlre Lanthwell stone ls dated b1' Cutts to the thirteenth

Figr:re 39 shows stone number 8 in the Caton collection. Tttis
sunriv@onoftheorigina1measures20inchesby9inchesandis
badly worn. It is possible to trace on it, however, the incised outline
of a sword and a book. Ttre sword is slmila.r in tlpe to that on stone
number 3 of this col-lection (see abore); and a stone at Hornby provides
a nearby example depicting a book. A stone from Lanercost Abbey already
referred to, ana pulfisfrea Uy BowerrT3 depicts sword and book, one emblem

on each side of the cross-shaft. It ls clear that there is insufficient
space to suggest t}rat this -arangement existed in ttre Caton slab. Another
slab il-Lustrated by BowerT4rand of nigf,fy sophisticated design, depicts a

beLted sword along gith chalice and book, as well as a cross with stepped
base. ft seems, however, that the most common partner of ttre book was tlre
chalice rather than t].e sword.

Stone number 9 measures 23 lnches by 12 inches at its r^ridest and 9$
inches at its narrowest. (fiqure 40) It is a larger version of t.tte same

tlpe as discussed in conneCtion w"ith stone number 7 at Caton, witJr more
elaborate terrninals where the breaks occtlr in the four circles forrn:ing
the cross-head. T?re area in the centre of the cross-head is treated as
j-n stone number 7 and the two 'branches' uhiclr fuse to form the shaft are
another parallel feature. One difference is tlrat the shaft in this cross
bears two projections, one on each side, just below the cross-head. The

whole has been canred in relief, as in stone number 7; but tLre cross-head
here seems to have been enclosed in a sunken circle; and tlre two li.nes
forming each of the raised 'broken circLe' motifs are wider apart than in
stone number 7, the scale of tiris desigrn being so much greater. T?re stark
effect vrhich this might well have produced has been avoided in stone number
9 by lncising a Line between the two Lines and with it breakj-ng up the wide
surface, and also forming terminals rerniniscerrt of scrolls. This is a more
skj-i-ful and neat version of the design on a Halton sl-ab discussed previously.
Butler gave a date between 1180 and 1220 A.D. for this tlpe of cross-head
in his area.

Tl:re tenth stone (fiq'ure 41) seems to be of the same design as stone
number 9 but it is badly worn and it is therefore diffisult to be certain
of detaiLs of its design. T?re stone measures 26 inches in lengtJrr and its
w:idth tapers from B inches to 5 inches.

Stone number 11 (fiq'ure 42) is a veqg plain interpretation of the basic
design seen on stones numbers 7 and 9. ft measures 17 inches by 9 inches
but portrays only half of the origi-nal cross-head; and although the stone
is badly worn, it is cLear that the broken circles, in fairly high relieft
were similar in size and form to those in stone number 9, and aLso carrying
a third line as part of their formation, but lacking the emphatic terminals
seen in stone number 9. It is not clear r^irat detaiLr if anyr was to be
found where the circles connected with each other.

The cross-head on stone number 12 (fiqure 43) is one of the largest
of this collection; however, it discloses onl1r half of the des5.gn. The
entire su::r,'iving portion measures 37 inches by 9 inches and its decorative
detail consists' of half of an incised circle enclosing two further incised
circles divided to form four'petals'which spring from a central 'beadr.
The original presumably consisted of four of these w'ithin the completed
circle. T:e inner circles do not touch each other. It has proved difficult
to find a para11el to this design. Styan shows in Plate X a stone frorn a
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ctrurch in Lewes, SussexrTs urf,i.t illustrates the concept of a large circle
contai-ning four smaller circles; however, the desS-gn j-s raised, and not
incised; and it Lncludes a cross as a means of llnking the four. Besides,
each of tJre sma]] clrcles has lts 11ning fashicned so as to form a quatre-
foil . Boutell/b shows a cross-slab from St. John's, Orester, in whi.ch the
cross-head consj.sts of an inclsed circle containing four rcircrrlarr motifs.
These motifs, however, are really broken circles ralhose developed terminals
touch, arrd there is no hint of decorative treatment to suggest a floral motif
as in the Caton stone, whose design appears, so far as least, to be verly
unusual. The design is s5.mple, but seems to have been boldly and skilfi:lly
executed.

the final stone, nurnber 13, is but a sma1l fragnent on vrhiidl it is
just possible to discern the outline of part of a sword hilt. (fi4re A)
!:ris occurs on the bottom Left porbion of the stone as it has bFn-ot:nted.

this paper has j-ncluded comment on aLl the medleval cross-sLabs known
to the writer in the area outlined at the beginni-ng with the exceptj-on of
slabs at Lancaster and Heysham. F\:rther work will consist of research
which it is hoped may help to five j.nformation concerning dating and se+r.ence
of the slabs. After that, a preliminary sur:vey, already begun, will be
made of the other suclr slabs in Lancashire. The flgures accompanying thi-s
paper are not scale drawings; tJre writer is gratefi.tl to B.J.N.Edwards for
executing them. I\:11 publication of a ggg of the slabs in the entire
county will necessitate fu}l-scaLe drawing. Readers will doubtless
appreci.ate that the achievement of Ure entire project cannot be expected
for some considerable time.
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